Therapy ultrasound equipment characterization: Comparison of three techniques.
Methods for characterizing ultrasonic therapy equipment rapidly and easily have to be implemented in order to avoid damages to patients; the existent methods measure different parameters in the ultrasonic beam that can be used to determine if the equipment works appropriately. In this paper, a comparison of three methods to characterize the ultrasonic beam is presented. The first one is a C-scan with microprobe which uses a hydrophone for measuring the signal and a positioning system. The second method is the IR-thermography which uses a phantom to absorb the ultrasonic energy and to convert it into heat. Here, the heat distribution is obtained with an IR camera. The third method uses a sheet of thermochromic liquid crystals (TLC) as sensor and a phantom to absorb the energy. The heat distribution is obtained with a normal camera because the TLCs change their color as a function of temperature. The results indicate that each technique has its own benefits, but the most important parameters can be obtained with only one of them.